Abstract
Introduction
Research areas as traffic flow，Road network equilibrium traffic flow has been the research focus. This helps to control the phenomenon of traffic congestion at level of the mathematical model on urban road network can be induced as the implementation of introduce strategies based on these model of traffic flow balance, It is an important part of project of ITS implementation. In the 1960's,Researchers began used the method of more mature study in other areas applied to forecast traffic flow or traffic flow balance study, put up many effective methods and models, e.g., More popular cellular automaton model, and nonlinear Theory ,and so on. As a simple mathematical model for fitting the corresponding parameters although the presumption, is difficult to presumption the appropriate parameters, but more effective in the traffic flow balance and forecast.
In this paper, using the method of data fitting to accurate fitting the traffic road resistance. Namely BPR function, U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration's road resistance model, is determinate more precise of parameters. Second, fitting the traffic flow on roads, determined the data fitting mathematical expressions for that the road traffic flow. These models and the expression were positive significance for to analyze and to control the situation of the road congestion.
Fitting practical ideas
"Demand for road transport from the crowd and its associated flow of formation", this conclusion was accepted by most researchers [1, 2] .The road block as the properties of the road, road's resistance changes with changes in road conditions, namely: change law of road resistance that occurred over time.
By the speed -flow -density traffic model and the BPR model to consider that factor of affecting road resistance is also affected the reasons for the formation of road traffic. Shows that the calculation results by the same flow and capacity carry the information of the road resistance. As a control method of road congestion, so, road traffic is to achieve a reasonable distribution by the road resistance--the balance of traffic flow. In the process of the balance of traffic flow, relating to the road resistance and the numerical of the traffic flow, so that in the mathematical expression will be very important evidence.
Function curve fitting, to use a continuous curve approximation or analogy to describe the discrete points on the plane expressed by the functional relationship and the coordinates, is a data processing method. Transfer of vehicle space as the purpose of the people acts, regardless both sections of the road or parking, that curves, the volume of the vehicle flow into and out, is similar expression, Changes in Time are consistent with traffic trends. The fitting curves, the traffic flow on the parking and the traffic road flow, was basically the same. Therefore, this fitting method of into and out parking of the vehicle in the parking lot by the fitting out of is the same application.
Fitting mathematical expressions has three major roles:
(1) After a large number of data processing, will only store the formula and the corresponding fitting parameters of functions express flow, which will greatly reduce the need for storage space; (2) By fitting the data curves would contrast well with the simulation function curve, grasp the trend of traffic; (3) Forecast future traffic development through historical trends that will have a good help
Fitting model of traffic flow
If using direct the regression calculation method for road traffic, the trend is difficult to arrive at an effective analytical function at traffic flow.In the paper, thus, with a mathematical analysis using Origin and Matlab software support tools for data analysis, and to identify a function formula by general trends with the data corresponding. In fitting the traffic flow on the road, firstly, to analyze the trend of road traffic, and then find the corresponding function expression. Generally the curve be seen to composed of three distinct peaks by road traffic data be collected in the branch. The curve fitting function Combination by three a Lorentzian-function with a single peak. Fit test is usually use x , 3 A , 3 w , 3 c x , has 10 parameter. These parameters can be reproduced from the flow curve values, as shown in Table 1 . 
Fine model of fitting resisters function
Since the application of derived functions be using in range 0 < c q / ≤ 1 and be short of Use the derivation in range c q / >1, therefore, need to obtain the exact bound is derived and the BPR function use the advantages of range, and fitting BPR function's parameters for derived formula, makes the formula found in the course of our country, to determine the parameters meet the conditions Meet the conditions of China in during use the formula, and some it's parameters. Has a fitting process, needing tree constraint [6] .
(1) Restrictions on Use 0< c q / ≤1;
(2) Fitting curve is must strictly monotone increasing range 0< c q / ; (3) Fitting curve through (0,1) point. There is the formula(3). Order:
So, linear BPR formula to: 
Figure2. Curve of Logarithmic after Road resistance function
To Linear fit by the mathematical tools Origin range 1 < c q / <2, the result is not very good: Fitting correlation is 2 R =0.82135，the overall fit result is not very well. This shows that there are some problems for fitting. However, from Figure 2 can be seen evident curve changed greatly
(that is 0 / t t =2，while c q / =1), and because the precision reasons, it is fitting formula to split the section for need different parameters. Divided into several section, namely: 0< c q / ≤1, 1< c q / <1.65,and other sections.
(1) Fitting range 0< c q / <1 Fitting formula derived deformation, ln(α)=-0.75648, β=1.25196 ; thus, α=0.4693, β=1.25196 ; Fitting correlation coefficient 2 R =0.97619. Namely:
(2) Fitting range 1< c q / ≤1.65 Fitting formula derived deformation, ln(α)=0.2606, β=3.75672 ; thus, α=1.2977, β=3.75672 ; Fitting correlation coefficient 2 R =0.99645。Namely:
(3) Fitting range 1.65< c q / <2 Almost impossible to using in this range, however, fitting deformation of derived formula for a complete description of the problem so, if want to continue to improve the fitting precision, can continue to imitate above steps, But no value, so do not do requirements fitting accuracy. Fitting results: ln(α)=-0.56717, β=14.9529,thusα=0.5671, β=14.9529.Fitting correlation coefficient 2 R =0.8416. Namely:
In addition, to establish r=p/q by Ohm's law of the electrical network, know from p, q ( p is demand for road travel, unit is : veh /hr, q unit is too : veh/hr), also known the value of r is dimensionless.
Content of express is the value of the road resistance, Structural equation r=εt/t0, obtained the value of relationship between the BPR function and the road resistance t/t0, find ε.
It can know that of the above is the form of the road resistance expression, only need to prove the proportional in a specific point.
Suppose:
The traffic road flow q=1, has r =1 when the road need value.
Know at above all, when the traffic road flow is 1, value of the resister r is same 0 / t t ,it may beε=1. 
Conclusion
Fitting, base on above, get finer the model of traffic road and it's mathematic. As a method, thus, put up a think of solve question. In the role of this model, disadvantages of large amounts of data storage under control, recognize the law of large amounts of data in the hidden; avoid some interference with individual non-normal data in the data using the process, easier to come to the ideal smooth curve. In the course of computer simulation, using the mathematical expression, fitting obtained, makes the calculation more convenient, and simplify the process of making simulation. In control traffic flow, moreover, it is easy to identify the sudden curve changes in traffic flow and traffic flow to further adjust the balance.
